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Boldmere Golf Club operate numerous competitions throughout the year, the boards 

in the clubhouse show the rich history of the trophies being played for. Alongside the 

trophies monthly medal and stableford competitions are also held. A list of all the 

competitions is available in this pack and also on the club website. 

HOW TO ENTER & SCORE IN COMPETITIONS DETAILED BELOW. 

Competitions: Firstly, a reminder you print your name on the Competition Entry 

Sheet and read the competition format & rules, this is retained on a clip board in the 

Pro shop. The number adjacent to your name on the entry sheet must be entered in 

the card number box on your score card. 

MEDAL: (or Stroke Play) Competitions: Your gross score on each of the 18 holes 

must be entered on the card and your playing handicap is deducted from the total at 

the end of the round card giving you your nett score.                                              

STABLEFORD: The fixed or par score would be adjusted as per the stroke 

indexes (SI) of the holes, starting with the hardest hole as the lowest stroke index 1, 
through to the easiest, stroke index 18.  

For example, if your playing handicap is 18 then you will get One stroke allowance 

on each hole.                                                                                    

If your playing handicap is 23 then you will receive an additional stroke (Total of a 

two-stroke allowance) on the holes marked 1 – 5 on the ‘Stroke Index’.                                        

If your playing handicap is 12 then you will receive a stroke allowance on the holes.  

1 – 12 on the ‘Stroke Index’ but no stroke allowance on the holes from 13 – 18 on 

the ’Stroke Index’ 

The number of points awarded per hole is as follows: Strokes taken in relation to 

their adjusted fixed score (their Par) 

2 strokes over, no score recorded (Double Bogey or Wipe) 0 points. 

1 stroke over your par (Bogey) 1 point 

 Equal your par or fixed score (Par) 2 points. 

1 stroke under your par or fixed score (Birdie) 3 points 

2 strokes under your par or fixed score (Eagle) 4 points 
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3 strokes under your par or fixed score (Albatross) 5 points 

E.G. If your playing handicap is 14 and your gross score on Hole One is 5 your nett 

score is 4 (Stroke index of hole one is 14) 

A NO SCORE on any hole will equal zero points for the hole. 

Once a player is unable to score points on a hole, they should pick up their ball and 

prepare to proceed to the next hole. 

PLUS and MINUS BOGEY (Also known as UP and DOWN BOGEY)               

SCORES ON EACH HOLE:                                                                               

(Calculated using the ‘Stroke Index’ on the card, as per stableford) 

Under Nett Par = Win (+)    Nett Par = Half (0)   Over Nett Par = Loss (-) 

At the end of the round, you add all the plus scores and take them away from all the 

minus scores which will give you your final score. 

COMPETITION SCORE CARDS:  

1. All Competition score card details and scores for each Player must be 

agreed by both Marker and Player immediately after their round and 

should be clear to read. 

2. The Marker and Player once satisfied the information is correct will both 

sign the score card, the Player is responsible for ensuring that it is legible. 

(Preferably by pen) 

• Main Club only to post their original scorecard in the Members Room 

score card secure box.  

• Shaggy Dogs only to take full photograph of their score card and send to 

the appropriate day’s WhatsApp Site.   

(Each Player must submit their score card on the day they have played 

ASAP after their round) 

3. All Competition score card details and scores for each player must be agreed by 

both Marker and Player immediately after their round and should be clear to read. 

4. Any queries please speak to a member of the Handicap Committee:                     

(John Gibbons, Tony Wilkins & Pete Beale) 


